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Lake Geneva joins eﬀort to lure tourists from China
By Dennis Hines
dhines@lakegenevanews.net

Lake Geneva is about to receive a visit from China that could
open the door to more tourism
from the Far East.
Executives from seven Chinese
tourism companies are scheduled
to visit Sept. 17-18 and check out
some of the region’s major attractions that might appeal to their
clients back home.
Their itinerary includes a boat
tour of Geneva Lake and other local sites such as Maxwell Mansion,

the Abbey Resort, Yerkes Observatory and downtown Lake Geneva.
The trip is a partnership between VISIT Lake Geneva, the
Wisconsin Department of Tourism and the tourist agency known
as Great Lakes USA.
“These are executives, and we
want to show them more of the
resort facilities,” Great Lakes USA
executive director Toby McCarrick
said. “We want to give them more
of an upscale tour, and Lake Geneva is upscale.”
The group is scheduled to arrive in Lake Geneva the evening

of Sept. 17 and stay until the afternoon of Sept. 18. The group will be
traveling throughout the Midwest
for about a week.
David Spiegelberg, regional

tourism specialist from the state
tourism department, said the exact itinerary for Lake Geneva has
not been scheduled, but he said
the group will be hitting several of
the region’s tourist attractions.
“They will be on the move,”
Spiegelberg said. “They will be doing a lot.”
Besides Lake Geneva, the executives are scheduled to visit
Milwaukee, Madison, Kohler, Chicago, and Galena, Illinois.
Ed Svitak, president of VISIT
Lake Geneva, said Lake Geneva
has been working to attract more

visitors from Asian countries during the past few years.
“The Asian market generally
travels longer and spends more
money,” Svitak said. “That’s what
we want — for tourists to stay longer and spend more money.”
The purpose of the trip is for
the Chinese tourism executives to
learn more about the Midwest and
then use that information to promote American tourist destinations to travel agencies and tourists in their country.
Spiegelberg said Wisconsin
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By Scott Williams

swilliams@lakegenevanews.net

Christiana Cudworth, a volunteer at Yerkes Observatory, moves books and ledgers from a storage room Sept. 7 as staff
begin the process of clearing out of the observatory scheduled to close Oct. 1. (Photo by Chris Schultz/Regional News)

Moving day arrives at Yerkes Observatory
Staﬀ begins clearing out equipment and supplies as clock ticks down to facility’s closure
By Chris Schultz
cschultz@lakegenevanews.net

WILLIAMS BAY — Yerkes Observatory staﬀ and
volunteers are moving out,
as the historic facility prepares to close its doors.
Staﬀ and volunteers
spent about eight hours
Sept. 7 moving equipment

and materials from the observatory that have been
stored there for educational
outreach eﬀorts.
Among the 18 people
helping with the move was
Vivian Hoette, founder of
the educational program.
Hoette retired in 2015 and
moved out-of-state, but she
returned to help pack up.

Back in her old oﬃce,
Hoette sorted through artifacts and memorabilia that
accumulated from two decades of using Yerkes Observatory to teach science to
visitors.
Hoette said she wanted
to preserve the observatory’s legacy with the hope of
re-establishing the mission

somewhere else — or somehow bringing it back to Yerkes.
“There’s no other place
like this,” she said. “What
other observatory can you
drive to that isn’t on a mountain top?”
The University of Chicago, which owns the obserPLEASE SEE YERKES ON 7A

Surf’s up! Tax collectors equipped for beach party after foreclosure
By Scott Williams
swilliams@lakegenevanews.net

Only in Lake Geneva
could the government foreclose on a property and
come away owning a large
collection of swimsuits,
sandals and sunglasses.
It
happened
when
county tax collectors this
summer seized a downtown Lake Geneva store-

front whose owner had not
paid property taxes for four
years.
The storefront is located within walking distance
of Lake Geneva’s popular
beach and other waterfront
attractions.
But the county’s action
seizing the property because of $40,000 in back
taxes began a circuitous series of events that have left

the beleaguered property’s
future as uncertain as ever.
Once inside the property at 112 Broad St., tax
collectors discovered about
860 women’s swimsuits,
another 150 men’s swimsuits, and a large assortment of other summer garments and accessories.
“There was quite an inventory,” County Treasurer
Valerie Etzel said.

Etzel’s oﬃce handles
county tax collections, including foreclosures when
property owners fall behind on their taxes. But
seldom does the county
ﬁnd itself taking ownership
of enough sand and surf
gear to throw its own beach
party.
So when the county
July 3 seized the former

County officials seized
hundreds of
swimsuits
and other
summer
accessories. (Photo
by Scott
Williams/
Regional
News)
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